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According to Shannon’s classical separation theorem, the source and channel 
coding can be individually optimized while still maintaining the optimality of the 
whole system. However, the theorem holds only for the end-to-end communication 
systems with infinite channel code block length, which are seldom met in practical 
applications. Joint source-channel coding (JSCC) schemes draw much attention for its 
good performance and high efficiency.  
There have been lots of approaches to design JSCC schemes. An innovative JSCC 
scheme is firstly proposed, which uses low-density parity-check (LDPC) code as both 
source and channel codes, referred as double LDPC (D-LDPC) system. In order to 
improve the performance and reduce the computational complexity, protograph LDPC 
(P-LDPC) code was introduced into this JSCC scheme and a new JSCC framework is 
proposed, named as double protograph low-density parity-check (DP-LDPC) system. 
Compared with the D-LDPC system, the DP-LDPC system possesses better 
performance and lower error floor. Recently, it was found that the performance of this 
JSCC scheme based on D-LDPC codes is sensitive to the source statistics. 
BER performance of the DP-LDPC system mainly consists of two parts: water-fall 
performance and error-floor performance. Commonly, source compression coding 
affects the performance in the error floor region while channel coding affects the 
performance in the water fall region. Since the exchange of extrinsic information 
through connection between source code and channel code is essential for the 
performance, the connection has an effect on the BER performance and should be 
optimized. In this article, the joint source-channel decoder factor graph is seen as a 
whole joint protograph matrix, which is comprised of four parts: the source 
protograph matrix, the channel protograph matrix and two linking matrices. The first 
linking matrix represents the connections among the source check nodes to the 
channel variable nodes while the second linking matrix represents the connections 
among the channel check nodes to the source variable nodes. In the traditional 
















source variable nodes. Thus the corresponding second linking matrix is a zero matrix.  
This paper separately optimizes the two linking matrices to improve the BER 
performance of the DP-LDPC system. A novel modified joint protograph extrinsic 
information transfer (JPEXIT) analysis is introduced to calculate the decoding 
threshold of the joint protograph matrix and the relationship between the performance 
and the connection for the DP-LDPC system is analyzed. Moreover, the connection 
optimization algorithm for the two linking matrices is proposed. Both the JPEXIT 
analysis and simulation results demonstrate that the performance of the DP-LDPC 
system has been greatly improved by the use of the proposed connection optimization 
algorithm. 
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在 1990 年早期，turbo 码提出后，许多研究学者开始探究可变长度码运用于
联合系统中，如 Huffman 码和代数码，被用于图像或者音频编码中[6]。这些联合
译码方案基于两个中心思想：1)可变长度编码器不是最理想的，并非所有的比特
流都可以使用；2) 可变长度编码可以像卷积码一样进行软译码。在 1995 年，
Hagenauer 等人提议在联合译码端运用软判决 Viterbi 算法，在译码端运用信源的
先验概率来控制信道译码[7]。参考文献[8]，[9]，[10]，和[11]提出运用交织的
Huffman 码，译码端运用线性的信道码（如 turbo 码）。文献[12]把此思想扩展到
代数码中，文献[13]，[14]和[15]把提议运用 LZ（Lempel-Ziv）码和信道码来联
合译码。在文献[16]中，作者用模型来描述信源残留的冗余信息，把隐马尔科夫
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